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HISTORY OF ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
 

The MSHSAA Board of Directors in the late 1950's was concerned with comments from coaches, music and 
speech directors indicating they had little voice in the administration and regulations of the respective activities 
they directed in their schools.  To address this issue, the Board was to appoint advisory committees for music 
and speech to assist the executive director and Board of Directors in planning and administering the various 
activities. 
 
The MSHSAA Constitution, after a vote of the member schools, included provisions for music and speech 
advisory committees.  However, specific procedures for implementing the committee recommendations were 
not addressed.  In 1959 the Music Advisory Committee was the first to become active and met with the 
executive director to review the regulations applied to music festivals and to make recommendations to the 
Board via the executive director for improvements in the program. 
 
Shortly after the Music Advisory Committee became active the Speech Advisory Committee followed suit.  The 
first significant recommendation was to include all speech activities, rather than debate only, under the 
jurisdiction of the MSHSAA. 
 
The hard work and promising recommendations made by these two advisory committees prompted the Board 
of Directors to establish similar advisory committees in each activity under the MSHSAA jurisdiction.  As new 
activities have been added or expanded, advisory committees have continued to be developed to meet this 
growth. 
 
 
 

PURPOSE OF ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
 

The advisory committees serve to provide increased communication from the “grass roots” level between the 
MSHSAA member schools and the MSHSAA Board of Directors.  The committees shall act in an advisory 
capacity with the MSHSAA Board of Directors reserving the right to accept, reject or amend committee 
recommendations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

2019 TENNIS ADVISORY COMMITTEE AGENDA 
November 5, 2019 
MSHSAA Office 

10:00 a.m. 
 I.  Welcome/Introductions 
   A.   New Members:  Doug Smith (St. Louis-2023) Andrew Canter, (Southeast - 2023)  
  B.  Review of Advisory Committee Role and Procedures 
   
 II. Old Business 
  A. Approval of minutes from the October 30, 2018 meeting 
  B. State Championship Report – Seifert 
 
 III.    New Business 

A. Individual Scoring for post season to consider Match Tie Break for 3rd set.  This would be for  
Districts, Sectionals, State and would be for both main Draw and Consolation Matches.  
 Rationale – If no one is playing out the 3rd set during regular season, why are we in post-season?  

B. Advisory Committee Agenda Item     Submitted by:        Joe Schisler - 2019        
Stacking, appeals thereof, procedures upon appeal, and penalties for By-Law, or Rule Referenced by 
Agenda Item:  Tennis rules O – (Appendix A) 

C. Discussion on rank order and injuries – (Lee Riley) 
D. Tennis Classification Process (Kenny/Lou) 
E. Tennis Districts (Kenny) 
F. Tennis Post-Season Schedule (Kenny) 
G. Tennis State Championship Schedule – Team/Individual (Kenny) 

  
 IV.     Discussion Topics   
 
 V.     Open Agenda 

 
 
 

 

 

"Anyone attending a meeting of the Missouri State High School Activities Association who requires auxiliary aids or services 
should request such services by contacting the Executive Director of the MSHSAA, telephone 573/875-4880, no later than 48 

hours before the meeting.  Thank you." 



Appendix A 
 
Advisory Committee Agenda Item     Submitted by:        Joe Schisler               
 
In order to expedite the building of an agenda for the Advisory Committee you are asked to complete this form for each 
agenda item you would like discussed.  Each Committee member will receive this information so that they can be better 
informed of discussion items. 
 
Agenda Item: (one item per sheet) 
Stacking, appeals thereof, procedures upon appeal, and penalties for 
 
 
By-Law, or Rule Referenced by Agenda Item: 
Tennis rules O  

 Add that any coach failing to provide their line up prior to play automatically defaults the match. 

 Add that once an appeal is begun and the coaches notified, all appeals will be heard by members of the 
tennis advisory committee. 

 Add that no penalty other than team disqualification from the match or tournament is acceptable in 
cases of stacking. 

 
 
Rationale for Change/Addition: 
 
Last season a team played an illegal line up for 2 of 3 matches at our conference tournament. I met them in the third place 
match. I gave their assistant coach my line up and requested theirs. The assistant told me the head coach would be right 
over. We had just been moved indoors, so some confusion and delay seemed reasonable. She showed after the doubles 
matches had begun and gave me a handwritten line up without ranks or anything else. I asked for ranks, and immediately 
asked why that day’s 2&6 were playing number 1, her 1&4 at two, and her 3&5 at three. Her reason was that they hadn’t 
played together. I told her that wasn’t permitted and that I was appealing the match. She offered to change the line up, 
which is also not permitted by rule. She called MSHSAA and Mr. Seifert suggested they default those two doubles 
matches (note this happened while the match was being played). Also note this is not spelled out as a potential outcome 
anywhere in the rules book. The next day I emailed the coach informing her that I was appealing the match as required by 
the rules. Then the two athletic directors and Mr. Seifert mysteriously came to the same conclusion of the team in 
question defaulting those two doubles matches, and I was told by my director that the appeal would not go forward. It was 
a dead end. Now here are my reasons for this needing change. Number one, they played (and admitted to it) an 
illegal/stacked line up in two of three matches day and benefitted because their number one had zero stress or difficulty in 
doubles and more energy to play singles (BTW they lost the only match that day that they played a legal line up). I really 
don’t think Mr. Seifert or either A.D really understood this. Number 2 I worked diligently to follow the guidelines, and got a 
result outside of those clearly stipulated within the guidelines. In fact, they used a loophole to force me to accept the 
decision. The idea being that since the match had begun when I notified them of the appeal, I had forfeited the right to 
appeal (even though I didn’t have the line up before the match) Number 3 The process isn’t a process at all if MSHSAA 
and the athletic directors work to circumvent it. We need coaches hearing these issues. Number 4 I really do get that we 
don’t want a sour apples coach trying to appeal for a win. I think this idea motivated Mr. Seifert Mr. Seifert and he wanted 
the best team to win. I also accept that they were almost certainly the better team that day. But my team never got a 
chance to prove or disprove that since the playing field was never remotely level, and they totally worked the system to 
their benefit, so an underdog has to not only be better, but enough better to overcome the team and the uneven playing 
field and a rule book that puts every burden on the coach who is trying to follow the rules and none on the coach who is 
breaking a very important rule. BTW: Our true number one doubles teams met twice in the next week and split with us 
winning the first then losing the second. So my sour apples or grapes may not be that sour. Number 5 At a tournament 
later that week, five current or former tennis advisory board coaches indicated to me that the offending team clearly 
should have had to forfeit. I think most coaches have seen more and understand better these situations. 
 
 

  


